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My record of events in the Great World War with Germany and Austria.  U.S. entered the War in April 6, 1917. 
 

 I was one of the Pharmacists in the Broad St. Station Drugstore, owned by Dr. Harry Stoever, Medical 
Doctor and graduate in Pharmacy. This book was presented to me by Dr. Stoever on my return to God’s country 
from service with the American Expeditionary Forces in France, Jan 18, 1919.  This valuable book is very much 
appreciated by me as Dr. Stoever went to no little trouble to secure the valuable newspaper clippings of the 
doings of the 79th Div in France especially my Regiment the 315th Infantry, which was composed of mostly 
Philadelphia and was called by that city as “Philadelphia’s Own”. 

My experiences follow in detail; 

 I being a registered graduate in Pharmacy thought I could be of most use to my country in a Hospital in 
the Navy of Uncle Sam.  So I applied at the Enlisting station at 13 & Arch St. Phila Pay July 15, 1917 and asked to 
be enlisted in the Navy.  I was put thru a very stiff physical exam and turned down on my eyes.  They had never 
caused me any trouble before and it had my goat. So when they told me I would have to wear glasses I said all 
right, and went at once to an Optician at 8th & Walnut St. had my eyes examined, and when he asked me what 
kind of glasses I wanted, I said give me the best you have and he did, setting me back quite a few dollars and 
Oh! The glasses they were tortoise shell two pairs, one nose glasses and the other pair spectacles, I was 
worried and did not pay much attention to them, but went back to the Enlistment     station and applied for 
another exam which they refused saying that the exam must be gone thru by me without glasses.  I was some 
mad and felt like licking the whole U.S. Navy.  Some job being more than the Germans or any other Navy had 
been or ever will be able to do. 

 Giving up hope for my entry into the Navy, I decided to try the Army, so going out to Jenkintown where 
a Artillery Regiment was encamped in a big field on John Wanamaker’s farm, I had the honor of an interview 
with a Major of the Medical Corp.  He gave me some very good advice.  He offered to make me a First Class 
Private in his Company being one grade higher than a Private.  Also saying that in the near future he would 
make me a non commissioned Officer (Sergeant) I being a graduate in Pharmacy thought that I should be given 
a higher rank as Medical Doctors were given Commissions as 1st Lieutenant and as I had the degree of Dr of 
Pharmacy given to me by the Phila College of Pharmacy 1914.  I thought I should have the same there being a 
bill in Congress at the tie to give the Pharmacist a commission so I declined the kind offer of the Major as he 
was going to leave for Georgia in five days with his regiment.  I thought it was too short a time for me to get 
ready to go with him.  In those days it always took me a good while to move any place but the Army life that’s 
afterwards experience has taught me to get a {j}hump on myself.  Thanks to the Army of our Uncle Sam. 

 I decided as they would not give me a Commission, I would wait on the bill in Congress and boost it all I 
could, which I did, but the bill died like many others.  So I decided to wait on the draft, which I did and am very 
glad I Did for it gave me longer training in Camp than I otherwise would have had. 

 One night, I left the window open in my room (6149) YMCA Phila. PA and the draft came in and caught 
me so I was to leave camp in a few days, reporting first to the Station House 15th & Nine St. for my physical 
exam. Which Station House I can honestly say that the day I went there for my exam was my first time in it.  I 
passed the exam ok, they being not so particular as the Navy.  The truth being that the Navy had enough men 
and what the country needed was manpower in the Army to carry a gun.  I having been told what day I was to 
report to the Station House again (Sept 21,1917) to be transported via the B&O RR to Camp Meade Maryland.  I 
decided to fix up my business affairs ship shape, which I did to the best of my ability. 

 I went out to my Bank, The Market St. Title & Trust Co. 52 & Market Sts. Phila and had their Lawyer 
draw me up a Will, which he did setting me back 5 bucks which was almost as much as I had in bank beside my 
insurance.  But what did I care for money, I rented a safe deposit box in the vault.  In the box I put what few 
valuable papers I had, my gold (?) watch & chain, my will, diamond ring and stickpin and the rest of my cheap 
jewelry.  The box having two keys, I kept one myself and gave the other one to my brother Walter W. Boyd 
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Silver Springs PA merchant.  He being my sole Executor had full power to open said box and dispose of my junk 
in case I stopped a Hun bullet or a shell in France.  I also made a monthly allotment of $20.00 to him to be 
deposited to my account.  My brother Walter W. Boyd having power by my Will to use the money on bank to 
pay any bill that might be kicked up by my various Insurance Policies, or Lodge (Masonic or Artisan) Also 
giving them power to dispose of if necessary of the few shares of bum stock I held and my ten shares of 
Building and Loan which I held and which are as good as gold (not sure of the stocks) but they have been 
paying very good interest on the money invested my monthly which minimums were credited monthly in the 
afore said Bank.  My Bro[ther] deposited my monthly allotment in a Bank in Lancaster PA for me as a checking 
account from which he drew checks to pay my bills and I owe many thanks to my brother for the business like 
manner in which he conducted my little business while I was in the Army of our Uncle Sam. 

 The greatest day in my life up to this time around, the day I left the City of Phila. to go to Camp Meade 
MD to become a solider to live or die for the Colors which meant the protection of our dear ones at home and 
our whole country.  I reported to the Station.  [------torn top of page missing about 4 lines of writing…] to him 
he said; […missing ½ line of writing…].  I know the principle of [..missing 2 words..] stores for I have worked 
there myself in fact he said he said its another recommendation in your favor. So I took the position and it was 
a very good one and have been thankful many times to Dr. Stoever the owner & Mr. Burk the manager.  My old 
boss Mr. Luebert was very much pleased and had a good laugh at my expense.  I worked in Dr. Stoever’s store 
under Mr. A.G. Burk up until the time I left for camp.  They were all very good to me same as all my friends and 
always kept me well supplied with things I needed most. 

 My dear friend and room mate Ernest F. Mueller was at the B&O Stat[tion] to see me off which I 
appreciated very much, he has always been a great friend to me and has…[note: back of torn top page is 
missing 4-6 lines…]…B&O…[..missing 2-3 words…]…went away to…[..missing 1-2 words..]…the back to the old 
town and to renew his good friendship with me which I prize very highly. 

 The scene at the Station was one I will always remember.  Women crying and bands playing.  At last we 
were off and I had shook hands with my last friend, Ernest Mueller.  After a long 6-hour ride we reached Camp 
Meade where an M.P, informed us that we would get three squares a day anyway which sounded very good 
after a hot dusty march with my suitcase getting heavier at every step.  We reached our Barracks R15 in the 
315th Infantry where I was to get my first steps in soldiering. 

 The impressions of that bare looking barrack will long be remembered by me.  We were soon called for 
chow, which was quite a surprise to me for the tin dishware or so-called mess kit did not appeal to me.  Every 
one seemed to be in such a hurry to eat and there was some great grabbing for the chow.  It was over at last.  I 
then saw about my bed.  I had to get straw for my bed sack from the stables which I thought was pretty rough 
having lived in Phila for the last nine years.  But many a time while I was in France out in No Man’s Land I 
longed for that iron bed and the straw filled bed sack. 

 After supper I took a stroll around the Barrack and most got lost as all the Barracks looked alike.  There 
was a big YMCA tent just below the Barrack and as I approached it, some of the fellows were singing & playing.  
I joined in and it made me feel much better as a song always does.  The song was Your Country Needs You.  I 
strolled back to the Barrack and prepared to turn in.  We had lots of fun that night one fellow would not keep 
quiet and the top Sergeant Bowen was some sore at him.  At last the noise ceased and we would be soldiers, 
slept our first night in camp. 

 Next morning reveille sounded at 6:15 am. Something new for me to get up so early but was awake 
before it blew as I had it on my mind.  I thought when I heard it blow that it was not so sad a bugle call as Taps 
But I have since learned to think it sad too.  It seems to say Oh! How I hate to get up in the morning and it 
voices the sentiment of many a solider.   

 I thought that I could make my toilet before going to roll call.  As it happened I spent too much time on 
my mornings morning (as Thomas says) so I was late, and Sgt. Rowan asked me why in I did not get out in time.  
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Of course it was useless to tell him I had spent too much time on my toilet, so for punishment he put me in the 
kitchen as K.P. or Kitchen Police and I had some job helping wash the tin dishware.  My Bunkie, Johnson had 
been late for reveille also, and he was put on the same job with me.  We worked at this for about two hours, 
cleaned all the tables and started to peels spuds (potatoes).  We had about finished this job, when the Mess 
Sergeant gave us orders to mop up the kitchen floor and it was some size too.  I thought this was most too 
much as I thought I had passed the floor morning business though at one time I had done my bit at it in 
Luebert’s Drugstore. Old Johnson was some mad also, and just as we started our Captain (Friedlander) came in 
the mess hall and called my name.  I reported to him and saluted as best I could.  He told me to report to 
Regimental Headquarters to be transferred to the Medical Dept, as it had been my choice when asked which 
depart. in the Army I preferred.  

 Captain Friedlander told me how to report and how to salute and said to me now do it nice, and I greatly 
appreciated his interest in me for he helped me in many ways.  He was a Brother Mason and I had a chance on 
the battle field in France many months afterward to do him a favor in part payment for his many helps while I 
was a rookie and he a well trained soldier in Camp Meade MD. 

 Old Johnson most threw a fit when I walked out of the Mess Hall and left him to mop the floor.  He asked 
me afterwards if I had had a horseshoe in my clothes.  That was the only K.P. work I ever did in the Army, and 
it’s a good record for men are put on that job for discipline due to misbehavior.  I was soon transferred to the 
Medical Depart. Of the 315th Infantry, transferred as a Private.  Capt. Bulford, then a Lieut. was the 
Commanding Officer and George Percival the 1st Sergeant.  We had lots of clerical work to do, and for weeks 
worked from early till late pushing a pen.  Men were continually coming in to be examined by the Doctors, 
inoculated and vaccinated during that fall.  4000 men passed thru the infirmary R11 and we were very busy 
and the days flew by I was made a First Class Private with $3.00 per month added to my $30.00 per Private 
pay. 

 I was put in charge of the Dispensary and handed out the pills for the whole Regiment for two or three 
moths.  Also did quite a lot of minor surgery and First Aid work.  I liked it very much and tried my best to be a 
good soldier.  I also drilled and took long hard hikes over the hard white sand of Maryland.  And the snows did 
not prevent the hikes in fact it made it more interesting for we always had tough going, and always finished the 
hike in the snow with a great snowball fight and of course got some black eyes and sore places.  It was all in the 
game.  I began to fill out and develop that winter.  I tipped the scales at 180lbs. and felt quite fit for the big 
battles to come. 

 I was made Sergeant of the Medical Dept. 315th Inf., a noncommissioned officer with pay of $44.00 per 
month making $14.00 per month raise after four months service. 

 The winter passed and in June I was made First Sergeant Acting and drew $51.60 per month overseas 
pay.  We sailed the following month. 

 The last few days in camp were crowed full of work.  My sisters Lula & Family, Carries & Family, Bessie 
& Family and my Bro Walter & Family all came down to see me in Camp.  It was a long hard trip for them in 
their machines but they made it ok and I was so glad to see them.  They all had made other trips down before 
especially my Bro. Walter.  He sure burned the long long trial to Camp Meade MD from his home at Silver 
Springs Lancaster Co. PA.  I was fortunate to have not been too far away for my sisters & Bros to come and see 
me.  My Uncle Will and Aunt Kate Boyd also came down to see me. 

 The great day came at last for us to march out of the old camp, after having spent 9 months in training in 
its shifting sands. 

 We had all our drugs and equipment packed and had handed over our barrack bags containing our extra 
clothes and blankets for transportation.  At last we were off.  It was almost too good to be true, for we had been 
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waiting so long to be moved overseas and to get a smack at the Hun.  At last the barrack was cleaned out and 
we folded our iron beds up in the corner, and then we really did believe we were going to go. 

 We fell in line with our Regiment and marched up the road passed the Hostess House run Y.M.C.A. 
where we had all had such good eats & good times, which times was to be recalled by us many times under 
strafe and shelling in France two months later, on past the Liberty Theatre Post Office and Y.M.C.A. building.  At 
last we boarded the troop train at Disney on the B&O.  Three cheers we were off for France at last.  Passing thru 
Baltimore a girl hit me in the face with a package of cigarettes; in it she had a note (smoke theses smokes and 
smoke them well when you get the Kaiser give him Hell). 

 The people at every station cheered as we passed thru.  We wrote letters and dropped them along the 
way and they were mailed by eager hands for the people could not do enough for us.  When we crossed the 
B&O Bridge at Perryville MD I had a lump in my throat when I looked at its noble shores and island dotted 
basin, for I had stood by the side of my father on those old hills many a time and as a boy watched with awe the 
great stream on its way to {the} sea; and my heart was full of old and tender memories of the Loved Ones of 
mine who lived along its course not a great distance from its banks.  Also memories of the Girl who at this time 
was living near the headwaters of that great Stream at Sayre, PA. and who was the only Girl in the world for me 
and how was I to know that time if I was ever going to come back to her and claim Her as my own. By the Grace 
of God I was permitted to come back and the Girl of my youth is going to be my darling wife, and I shall always 
be thankful, and may She and I often come to the old Stream and recall our old Dreams by the banks of the 
mighty Susquehanna of our youth. 

 At Perryville MD I dropped a letter off for my Darling Sister Lula, now departed, but who at that time 
was so anxious to hear from as were all my Sisters and Bros, She got the letter ok as we passed I saw a man 
pick it up to mail for me.  At last the Troop Train pulled into Phila my old town where I had worked for ten 
years.  At the B&O Station people crow[d]ed along the platform, grasped our hands, as we were half hanging 
out the windows.  They gave us fruit and wished us God speed.  I had a fellow call up Mr. Luebert, also the Boys 
at Broad St. Station Pharmacy and tell them I had passed thru on my way over seas.  This was July 7, 1918 
about 8 p.m. that we passed thru Phila.  We reached Jersey City about 1 p.m. and slept all night on the cars 
three men to two seats.  Sgt. Clark and myself occupied two seats, and we did not sleep so bad as we had 
thought, only the Capt gave one orders to place a guard at each door which I did, and I had to find a man to 
relieve him, every two hours.  The next morning we marched thru the station and on to the ferryboat, up the 
river to Hoboken I carried my suitcase in my hand and had a full pack on my back, and it was some heavy.  We 
docked near three huge Ocean Liners and there was some betting as to which Liner we would board, the 
Leviathan (Unterland), U.S.S. America or (Frederick Der Grossa) and the La France were the boats in question.  

 We marched into the long warehouse on the great docks.  There the Good Red Cross gave us hot 
chocolate and sandwiches, and we were some hungry as we had no breakfast.  After a very long wait we at last 
formed in line according to our passenger list which we had to prepare ourselves much to Red Kanes disgust, 
as he was the one who pounded the worries.  Five copies we had to make on very thin paper and we could not 
use carbon. 

 I had to stand by the gangplank as First Sergeant and identify the men as the answered to their names 
and then marched up into the great ship, which was the U.S.S. America.  We were given instruction slips as to 
where to mess.  The Red Cross gave us cards to sign our names to on which was printed the information that I 
had arrived safely over seas.  I wrote quite a few of them and put them in the mailbag by the gangplank.  It was 
to be taken ashore and when the Authorities received a cable saying that this boat had arrived safely over seas 
then the cards would be mailed to our relative and friends. 

 We remained two days on the boat before there was any sign of us making for the open seas and for we 
soldiers to be unable to get off the boat and to see New York City just across the river was very hard.  Many of 
our fellows were as much at home in N.Y. as in Phila., and a few were within 15 minutes ride of their homes. 
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 We walked the decks at night like animals in a cage and watched the bright lights from afar but it was to 
be no more Great White ways for us till we had put the dirty Hun under the sod; but we could dream of the old 
days and that has kept many a soldier up when he was near the breaking point in the great struggle. 

 The morning of July 9.1918 the tugs began to put their powerful noses in the hawser ropes fore and aft 
of the good ship and at last we swung slowly out into the channel and started on our way with bands playing 
and people shouting.  The people on the ferryboats to N.Y. from Jersey City gave us a great send off. 

 I was in a stateroom looking out a porthole and as I watched lower N.Y. and Battery Park slip away I had 
the same old pill to swallow as upon crossing the Susquehanna.  Those were the only two times I really felt bad.  
I realized that I would not get to see the Statue of Liberty so I rushed on deck but the great Liner was throbbing 
in every quarter under the power of her powerful engines at last.  The tugs and the Statue Of Liberty had been 
left far back behind Sandy Hook and we were out to Sea and at last really on our way to France. 

 There were five ships in our convoy, America, La France, The Agememon[HMS Agamemnon]_______[line 
left blank]. We also had a powerful Torpedo Boat Destroyer to guard us.  Each Liner was armed to the teeth 
with heavy 12 and 14 inch guns midship, and both fore and aft.  And there was thousands of eyes looking for 
Hun Subs. 

 We had 9,000 men on board beside the crew and the rails along the decks were a solid line of men in 
olive drab. 

 The day soon ended and night settled down on the ocean and all we had of the U.S.A. was memories.  
After the evening mess we strolled along the decks.  We could see the phosphorescence along the water line of 
the boat.  The waves would break against its sides and turn into   white foam, the same along the beach at 
Atlantic City.  We were running with out lights and we were not permitted to smoke after dark, which was 
quite a hardship for us. But we made up for it during the day.  The reason for so doing was this [that] if 9000 
men should line the deck with a cigar or cigarette in his mouth it would be like so many fireflies, and as there is 
no firefly at sea we would be sure to have the Hun subs on our trail and a torpedo in our boat.  And it would be 
a farewell swim in the briny, so we took no chances—all matches and cigar lighters were turned in by us before 
leaving ports.  We used a gas lighter fixed at different parts of the boat during the day but it would not work at 
night. 

 The glass in all the portholes were painted with black paint and what lights that did burn in the 
staterooms and halls and stairways were blue and were shaded and were in most cases always near the floor. 
It was very hot and close in the sleeping quarters and many of the men slept on deck.  I did myself, and the first 
night July 9, 1918 we ran into a storm, the wind was very high and the sea soon got rough.  I wandered around 
the decks trying to find a dry and sheltered place to sleep.  It was most impossible as I descended steps from 
the deck to the well deck the wind [al]most blew me off and I had to fight every step of the way as I was 
carrying my blankets (3), overcoat and raincoat.  I[t] offered quite an obstacle to the wind, finally I found a 
place just inside an entrance to the stairways down into the boat and I slept very well except when someone on 
the same hunt as I had been, stepped upon me.  I raised an awful howl but as I had done the same thing during 
my fight with the wind, I had not much come back.   

 I as First Sergeant rated a stateroom 2nd class but as we were late getting on the boat, I had been out of 
luck, so had to rough it.  I thought at the time, that I was getting a raw deal when my pals First Sergeants of 
other companies were slumming in staterooms but in France at a later date we all slept in much worse places.  
Next morning Major Williams asked me where I had slept the night.  I told him and he let on he was awful sore 
at the ship’s Purser for giving the Medical Dept such a bum deal but as the Medical Dept always follows the 
Regiment in the field as well as getting on the boats, the other fellows got the cream.  He said he would get a 
better place and he did.  He got me a cot in the Sick Bay or Hospital as we call it.  And it was much better than 
had I been in a stateroom.  Of course I ate in the N.C.O. mess which [was] separate from the men’s but not much 
better for all the eats were good.  The only thing [was] we could take our time [and] had comfortable chairs.  
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The mess being [was] served to us instead of having to make a grab for it.  Non Commissioned Officers (N.C.O) 
[are] Sergeants and Corporals but the mess was run just for First Sergeants.  

 Every night just before sunset, which was a wonderful sight, we would get the wireless reports from the 
U.S.A. read to us.  Baseball news and current events, and we cheered for the Phila’s [Phillies] every time.  Mayor  

[John Purroy Mitchel?] death in New York was flashed to us we were then about 3 days out.  After dark down in 
the men’s by mess halls we would have moving pictures, had a piano and music also.  Of course all the doors 
were closed. 

 Our Commanding Officer Major Williams of N.J. was the highest in rank Medical Officer on board the 
ship and it was up to him to certify that all men on board had been vaccinated successfully and had three 
inoculations against Typhoid fever.  It was some job.  For every man’s service record had to be checked up.  I 
had all the men in my company on the job, and it was very trying to try and use a typewriter on the boat, as the 
crazy motion a roll and pitch combined made it hard to concentrate, we finished the job ok and it made the 
time pass more quickly.  We also had to hold back sick call twice a day for the men had two sick stations 
forward and aft.  Our men also had to look after the sanitary conditions of the boat. 

 It was very hard to keep a hold on our men, as they would scatter all over the boat.  The decks were 
crowded all day long with fellows watching the water.  The porpoise which has a head like a pig and a tail like a 
whale and jumps over the waves like a horse over a fence caused much interest.  They would come toward the 
boat in schools.  The fellows were always eating candy, Cracker Jack and cakes from the canteen.  They would 
throw food into the water for the porpoise, and they seemed to know it.  I also saw whales at quite a distance 
spouting water and one passed very close to the boat.  I also saw flying fish and huge black fish.  Sea gulls were 
everywhere.  They would follow the liners in search of food and there was always plenty of refuse in the wake 
of the ship.  These birds had very weird cries, something like a squawk of a chicken when picked up by the feet. 

 July 14,1918 about 1 a.m., I was suddenly awakened by three shrill blasts of our boat’s whistle.  I knew 
there was something very much wrong or they would have never caused the noise to be made, for it was a fine 
tip to housing subs in that black waste of water.  Of course we were all thinking of subs and in a very few 
minutes, we were sure a torpedo had hit us for there was an awful crash.  It knocked me half out of my cot and 
as we were in the danger zone and had orders to sleep with our clothes and shoes on it did not take us long to 
get to the decks.  We were at once told by the Skipper that all was ok for us but not so for the unlucky boat we 
had run into. 

 It was a so-called Tramp Schooner carrying lumber from Montreal to Liverpool England.  Ur Skipper had 
seen it in the dense fog too late to change his course so he blew three whistles for it to pass on our port (left) 
side, instead it tried to cross our bow (front of boat) and pass us on the starboard (right) side.  The result was 
that our boat struck the other boat amid ship in the engine room.  Our boat went over it as it was about ten 
times as large, it slipped out from under our boat and slid all the way around the port side scrapping the 
camouflage paint off as it went around the stern (rear) on up the starboard side and then sunk about our amid 
ship.  Our boat stopped and our Captain who had been around the world as Captain of one of our Battleships, 
ordered the life boats put over though we were taking an awful chance, for we would make a fine mark for 
lingering subs. 

 There were about 60 men on the Tramp and about half of them were saved.  The cries of the drowning 
men were awful to hear.  They cried for God sake save me but it was impossible to save them all.  Our boat got 
the survivors on board and we were in great danger of being run into ourselves by the Liner La France which 
was following us a mile astern of our port side.  As it was it came up too close for comfort and as we were 
showing no light nor were any of the other boats it was quite an exciting time.  Our boat soon got underway 
again and the danger of being run down ourselves was past.  Though we were still in danger for our boat had 
hit the Tramp Schooner (as small boats are called) with such force that it ripped the seams in the bulkhead or 
bow of our boat.  The water came in at the rate of one foot an hour and the pumps had to be kept going all the 
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time.  It was impossible for the ships carpenters to fix it only in a poor way from the inside.  It did not hinder 
the progress of our ship, but the pump run by steam from the engine room were kept busy all the time.  Some 
of the coalbunkers were flooded but very little damage was done to cargo. 

 There were quite a few colored men among the rescued and they all were in a very pitiful condition.  A 
purse was taken up for them among ourselves and it amounted to quite a few thousand dollars.  It was 
presented to them, and they were very thankful. 

 One old man told the story that he had pleaded with his son when they were in port in Montreal not to 
make this trip with him.  The boy refused.  The father was saved and the boy was lost, and when the father 
found it out he tried to throw himself overboard but was prevented from so doing by the sailors.  We 
proceeded without our torpedo boat.  The next day it had gone south to the Azores Islands.  We were to be 
picked up by a fleet of submarine chasers from their base somewhere along the coast of France.  We were very 
anxious that they would soon show up, but for two days they did not appear.  Then one morning we saw a 
small dot appear on the horizon, then more dots and with their great speed 30 to 50 miles per hour, they soon 
swarmed around us and it was a welcome sight. 

 

 [He drew oval shapes of the ship positions in the water of the [HMS] Agamemnon, U.S.S. America, La 
France, and short straight lines indicating the submarine chasers] 

The above is the positions of the Liners on coming the submarine chasers swarmed around us like a bunch of 
hounds.  Some would speed up ahead of us and then drop back and trail us.  They were very powerful little 
boats, burned oil and their decks were never level. They would roll, toss and pitch and there decks were almost 
always awash with the heavy seas.  They carried heavy guns and were not afraid to use them.  They carried 
depth bombs, which were like huge iron balls.  They were hung from the arms on the short masts and could be 
dropped overboard in a very short time.  The sailors called them eggs and they were sure death to a sub.  They 
would sight a sub periscope, then they would rush to the place with their great speed, which was faster than 
the subs or any fast Liner, would drop the depth bomb and than make their getaway before it exploded at 
whatever depth it was set for. 

 Early one morning a periscope was sighted, and at once our guns began to throw mountains of water up 
around it and the chasers went after it like hounds after a fox.  It disappeared at once and soon oil was seen 
floating on the water and it marked the passing of brave men though they were dirty Huns. 

 Two days before we sighted land, we were required to get up at 3a.m. and go to our abandon ship 
station and wait for the dawn.  We were in the most dangerous part of the trip then.  The Hun subs best time to 
strike is just before or at the break of day.  So we kept the Death watch as we called it every day till we reached 
port and it was a funny summation to stand on that wind swept deck and to look out over that wild black angry 
deep and to not know how soon our good ship might take its last plunge into the mighty deep with a mortal 
wound in her side and for us it would have been goodbye forever for our homes and loved ones back in the 
U.S.A.  But the Great Mariner who heedth the sparrows fall guided our ship in safety, for which I will always be 
thankful. 

 The sea was of many different hues, sometimes black then gray then the deepest blue.  Always changing 
hardly ever two days the same.  While we were in the Gulf Stream it was very warm and we noticed funny 
weed and sea grass floating in the water.  Great red patches would appear which looked much like some grass.  
The days were very long and it did not get dark till near 10 o’clock.  We had a great view of the sunrise and 
sunsets and, a few flashes of the northern lights [though] we were quite a distance north.  At last we got out of 
the Gulf Stream and entered the Bay of Biscay where the water was very rough and choppy and it was much 
cooler. 
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 We were all expecting to see Land most any day and we kept watch all day long for it.  We had a crate of 
oranges, which we bought with the money in our Hospital fund.  The Major told me to give them out to the men 
at roll call which I did, also sweaters given us by the Red Cross.  The oranges sure tasted good.  I was so hungry 
for fruit that [I] ate [the] skin and all. 

 July 17th 1918 dawned bright and clear and we saw fishing boats run by Frenchman, but still no sight of 
Land, but we knew that Land was not far off for the small fishing boats do not venture out far.  They were all 
sail boats but we also saw the heavy black smoke of a Liner bound for the States or Canada, pass us on the 
southern horizon.  Soon two more large boats showed above the horizon westward bound. 

 I noticed many strange birds different from gull and we all watched eagerly for the first sight of Land.  Ai 
last we made out a speck on the horizon in the direction we were going.  East of our starboard side it got larger 
and larger and we thought it was an areoplane [airplane] but upon getting closer it moved to be a huge French 
Observation balloon guarding the harbor.  As we approached nearer I noticed what looked like a low hanging 
cloud on the horizon east of the balloon.  As I looked closer it took the shape of hills in the distance and I 
shouted, “Land”.  What a wonderful sound.  I was the first out of the group I was standing with, to see it and at 
first they said I was wrong but they soon knew I was right as the other fellow[s] began to yell and Land it 
proved to be.  And the yell that went up from the men on board was great. 

 I rushed to the front of the boat to get a better view, and was fortunate for the grand rush to the front 
spread and the guards made them go back but I got a good seat and held it.  I was on the starboard side 
foreward and we seemed to be going up the coast and Land was on our starboard (right) side.  Soon the harbor 
came in sight and was hid very cleverly by the great hills, which were bare and rocky.  At last we drew into the 
harbor.  Our ship was in the lead and it was quite a sight to look back and see the other four huge Liners 
steaming along in line loaded with fighting men, guns and food.  Surely the good old U.S.A. was doing her bit for 
France and the whole world.  About 60,000 men were on those ships and it had been quite a feat on the part of 
the Navy to transport them safely thru mine fields, and fleets of U. boats.  But who can stand in the way of our 
Uncle Sam when he is in the Right, for the Right is might and not the reverse as the Germans seem to think, but 
now know to be wrong. 

 We were surrounded by small motorboats and we learned that the name of the town was Brest, France 
from the sailors.  No one knew before which port we were going to, either France or England.  The brave little 
and powerful submarine chasers scurried back to sea much like a pack of dogs after they had holed the quarry.  
Gone to hunt more ships in need of protection and bring them safely into port.  Much credit is due these little 
fighters, for the sailor’s life on board one of them is a very hard.  And only the best seaman are permitted by the 
Navy to run them and the results that these brave men accomplished will be always remembered by the Boys 
of Uncle Sam who crossed the sea to fight for honor and safety of the world in the Great World War with the 
Huns 1914 to 1918.  Fours long years of trouble and strife ended only by the efforts of the Boys in olive drab, 
who never knew or will know retreat, and backed by our good people and the great wealth of the U.S.A. 

 We lay in the harbor all night.  I slept in a first class stateroom, and sure did enjoy it.  From the porthole 
in my room I could see the town and the lights and it was good to see. 

 Next morning I had roll call, formed the men in line, and reported them all present to the Major.  We had 
to wait for orders to disembark and it was useless to give the order to sling packs.  We had them ready 
however and when the order did come we were on the job.  All but one of my men, Wilfred Mettey, a French 
Canadian, he had gone below without my permission to get something he had left on his.  And when I checked 
the men at the gangplank, I was one man short.  It got me in bad with the Major but it was not my fault, so he 
told me I was not to leave the boat without him.  In the meantime we had marched to another part of the boat 
and when Mettey came up from below he thought we had gone ashore, so he hopped on the first boat and got 
to shore before us.  As there was quite a little distance from our boat to the wharf, it was impossible for us to 
see him.  One of the men, Churchill, had made a cross of two boards and had painted it red and was to hold it up 
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so that we all could get together when we got ashore.  So we would not get lost in the big mob, getting off.  This 
was done and Mettey saw it and located us.  I then left the boat and the Major said a few kind(?) words to 
Mettey.  Mettey however was proved to be a very valuable fellow as he could speak French very good, so good 
that he made many friends for us among the French town people and got us lots of extra eats.  

 We marched through the town in formation.  The houses were all of stone.  The people were very odd.  
[They] wore wooden shoes.  There was quite a large fort in town and many old castles with high walls and 
turrets.  The children sang ‘Hail, Hail The Gangs All Here’ in excellent English they had been taught in schools. 

 We marched up a very steep hill in the town and then on for a distance of five miles, where we pitched 
our pup tents located in our luggage.  My suitcase had been brought up the night before it had rained very hard 
as it does most every day in that part of France and the suitcase had set out in it in an open field, and it was 
soaked.  The leather was most[ly] turned black. 

 We fixed up our tents as well as we could in a field surrounded by a high hedge.  They used high banks 
for fences and it struck me that much land was wasted in this way.  Our kitchens were soon set up and we had a 
meal and we were some hungry as we had not had any breakfast.  Gig-a-Gig Finish Gig-a-Gig  

 We were able to buy hazelnuts, cheese and wine from the French women.  They flocked down the roads 
toward camp.  I saw an old farmer wearing wooden shoes and he had straw heels to make it softer walking.  
The fellows all laughed at him.  We had to carry water quite a distance for our Lister bags and it was very 
muddy. 

 Next day it poured rain again and it was not very pleasant.  I had a hard time shaving in that small tent.  
We put our raincoats over the front of the tent as it faced the ocean (west) and the rain blew from that 
direction.  Sgt. Clark and I bunked together.  He was our mess Sgt. and he had his hands full, for the cooks did 
not want to work in the wet but we got eats just the same and they are very necessary when you are wet and 
cold. 

 We stayed in camp about four days.  Capt. Duncan had fight with one of his Sergeants.  The Sgt. got too 
much cognac and talked nasty to his C.O. and it resulted in the Capt getting a busted finger and when one of our 
doctors set it, he fainted.  Not that he was not a brave man for he moved it afterwards, for he led his men in the 
face of heavy fire and thus lost his life in doing so. 

 After the fifth day we struck tents and hiked to Brest.  We had given up all hopes of getting a bath, for 
two days before we had hiked in the rain to Pontazan [Pontanezen] Barracks (Napoleon’s old barracks built by 
him for his army). There they had showers.  We hike there in the rain, and stood around in the rain for two 
hours waiting our turn, then to be told that we would have to come the next day, as there was too many ahead 
of us.  So we passed it up. 

 We marched to the town carrying our full packs, and it was hard work.  When we arrived at the railroad 
there was much speculation as to what kind of cars we were going to ride on.  After a long wait, during which 
time we saw a French troop train go thru, men were in boxcar and sure enough when our train backed into the 
yard it was made up of boxcars too.  I shall never forget that ride of three days and nights we had across 
France. 

 The railroads are broad gauge and the road beds are fine, but the cars are about ½ the size of ours or 
less and the engines are very squatty with low boilers and smoke stacks much like the first railroad production 
years ago in this country.  The cars have odd bumpers on the front and rear.  Every car has a flat wheel or so 
and they have no air brakes.  [They] have a funny line box like arrangement on the top of the cars at the end for 
the brakeman to sit in.  And I had a hard time keeping our fellows out of it.  I had orders from the Major to leave 
[let] no man get off the car and I had to put men on guard at the side doors.  We lived on corn willie (corn beef), 
bully beef (packed roast meat) and had a loaf of bread to each man. 
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 The French women would come down to the train at a stop and sell us wine and champagne and 
sometimes cognac which is what we call brandy.  I had order from the Major that the men could buy light wines 
but I was not to permit any champagne or cognac to be bought.  It was a hard thing to prevent.  I told them 
what would happen to them if any of them got drunk.  The French sold them all they could and many a fellow 
got a bottle of water for a bottle of champagne but what did they care for money.  One fellow bought a cow off a 
Frig[?] (Frenchmen) farmer.  He had drunk some cognac and he was pretty full.  He never knew how much he 
paid for the cow.  When I asked him what he was going to do with it he said we need a cow for milk up in “no 
man’s land”.  We all had a very poor idea what ‘no man’s land’ was like at that time.  But now I would like very 
much to forget what it was like for we all had our full of it later.  It was quite a joke about the cow and when the 
fellow who bought the cow was forced to leave it behind when the train started again, he got mad and wanted 
to make us pay for it.  When we refused he said I hope you will not get a d----n bit of milk up in the trenches and 
to be sure we never did.  But the cow would have not had much chance to graze up there in that awful Hell.  It 
was very hard to get any sleep as we either had to lie either on the floor full of cracks or on hard benches.  I 
soon located the best spot and held it, the end of a bench near the end of the car.  I laid on it, [with] my head 
resting on my pack.  The bench had a kind of a back to it, so it was as good as could be had, though when the 
train would stop suddenly I would most butt my head thru the end of the car and it stopped quite often during 
the night.  I shall never forget that sensation, a rolling car, flat wheels and a hard bed.  I would get so stiff and 
sore I could hardly walk.  But such is Army life.  We did not come over for fun. 

 The following are the names of the towns in France we passed thru on our way to the training area, 
preparatory to going to the Front; Brest, St. Brieuc, Rennes, Laval, Le Mans, Orleans, Auxerre, Clamecy, Tours, 
Dijon, Isurteel [Is Sur Tille?], Arriance, and Vaux.  Late in the evening we got off the car and we all some stiff 
and tired.  We slung our pack and I endured the hardest hike of my life up to that time.  We hiked for about 15 
miles over steep hills, which were more like mountains.  I had never seen such long slopes before.  Darkness 
came and we still plodded on.  The moon came out and I will never forget the sight of those valleys and the 
hard white roads of France, which wound like white ribbons against the outline of the hills.   

 We had to carry a heavy field desk, which folded together like a suitcase and weighed about 75lbs.  I 
picked two men to carry it and then had other fellow give them a lift.  George Newton Churchill a 1st class 
Private of our Company who had always been faithful to his duty and to me, carried it most of the way.  He was 
a great big fat fellow and was very strong and always worked like a horse.  Later out in No Man’s Land, he won 
honors for his brave work with the wounded and he deserves all he got.  For he was a brave fellow [and] had a 
wife and baby back in N.Y. and it hurt me to hear him talk of them as if he would never see them again.  He was 
not inclined to talk much but he knew I would not repeat what he said.  He carried that song in his pocket (A 
Baby’s Prayer at Twilight for his Daddy “Over There”), and one time when I came upon him playing it upon an 
old organ in an old French house, it touched me greatly to think he had carried that piece of sheet music with 
him all the time.  He was quite a master too on the piano, and he often played for us (good old Churchill, I hope 
he gets back).   

 The long hike continued and we were about worn out.  I can see George Conners now fighting to hold a 
store box in which was some corn willie [corned beef] and hard tack.  He was game [so] we passed the box 
around.  I helped to carry both field chest and store box though it was not required of me. 

 Many men were falling out by the road side after being on ship board for nine days sleeping in the rain 
and mud of France, riding in boxcars, cold and wet with no chance to exercise and not much sleep.  It was not 
much to wonder that some of the weak fell out.  I am most sure I would have myself if I had not been in 
command of the Detachment as its Sergeant for I suffered so much with my feet.  We were suppose to fix up the 
blisters on the fellows feet who fell out and then catch up to the advancing column and we often had to run 
quite a distance and it was very hard on us for the Infantry did not have it to do. 

 Soon our water gave out and there was no place for us to fill our canteens so we had to make the best of 
it and we were marching in a kind of haze.  At every rest on that long march, which was for five hours, it got 
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harder after every rest to get up and march.  We would lie on the broad of our backs on the banks of the road 
and dream of water and cool springs.  The stars over my head seemed to swim around and when the bugle 
blew to continue the march I could hardly raise myself off the ground with the weight of my heavy pack on my 
back.  Right here I want to say that I will never carry a heavy pack on my back again if I can help it.  It’s one 
thing to be a soldier, and another to be a packhorse. 

 We stumbled into an old French town and this was the one where we were to find billets.  We had 
passed thru quite a few such towns on our march but they were not for us.  So we had most given up hope of 
ever stopping, and when the order came to halt in a small field on the far edge of the town, we felt like just 
dropping where we stood and going to sleep.  I reported the men to the Major as all present, two or three were 
about half a mile down the road on the bank.  When I gave then the order to march they did not move so I told 
them what they would get and went on.  They were no worse than the rest of my men or myself, for I knew 
them very well.  After we started I looked back and at a distance saw them hobbling after us.  We pitched our 
tents in the field and before so doing we got water from the fountain in the center of the town and I had most to 
force myself from not drinking too much. It’s bad business, any soldier knows it and so do some well-bred 
horses. 

 We pitched our tents in the moonlight and how I did sleep.  Next morning at reveille the two fellows 
who fell out were on the job.  I could have made trouble for them but I knew just how they felt and just forgot 
it.  It pays to forget sometimes. 

 That day we moved into a big chateau (old stone mansion).  It had seen better days, [it] had a high stone 
wall around it and a flower garden in front.  There was two bunks only upstairs.  I took one and gave the other 
to one of the men, Conners. 

 The name of the town was Esnoms [au Val?] in the Haute Marne District near the Swiss border.  It was in 
a large valley and there were quite a few houses in the town.  Each house joined the other and the barns joined 
the rear of the houses in most instances. 

 The French drove their cattle up and down the streets, drove the horses tandem, one before the other 
and always turned out to the left instead of the right of the road.   

 They had very good horses, that is they had been good at one time, mostly stallions of a Belgian breed.  
Every horse had stock papers and was duly registered.  The cows looked like our Jersey cows but seemed to me 
to be larger.  They also drove lots of oxen carts. 

 The people were poor and all we saw was old men and women and children up to the age of 14 or 15.  
The rest had all gone to war.  The old men and boys farmed as best they could and the women also worked in 
the fields like slaves.  It was then harvest time and I saw in a wheat field a Walter A Wood reaper at work.  It 
was of U.S. make.  They did not have any of our binders but bound the wheat by hand. 

 We fixed up a Dispensary in an old wine room in the front of the house next [to] the garden.  Lt. 
Friedlander had the front room across the hall for his Dental Office.  We got quite a supply of drugs and we had 
a regular drugstore, as we got all the supplies first and then divided them between the three Battalions of our 
Regiment.  The Colonel and our medical major were the two highest officers in the Regiment.   

 I as 1st Sergeant was the highest noncom and was with the Major at all times.  He had a Captain under 
him at each Battalion Headquarters, and I had a Sergeant under me at the same place.  We split our men up as 
follows in the nearby towns in which the balance of our Regiment was located. 
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    Roster of Officers & Enlisted Personnel & Location (by Pvt 1st Cl Elmer Demond, Clerk) 

 Regimental Headquarters at Esnoms [au Val?], France 

              Major Robert B. Shackelford M.C. 
  1st Lt. Samuel Friedlander D.C. Shell Shocked 
 Boyd, William M. Sgt. 1st Cl.   Wounded Nov.4, 1918 
 Darnley, Stuart R. Pvt. 1st Cl.  (Dentist orderly)  
 Demond, Elmer Pvt 1st Cl.  (Clerk) Sick 
 Hunter, James R. Pvt.   (Orderly) 
 Jack, Alvah G. Pvt. 1st Cl.  (Supply man) 
 Morrell, Frank B. Pvt.  (Clerk) 
 Thomas, Joseph H.C. Pvt.  (Cook) 
 Goodwin, Otto Pvt.   (Outside Police, Detached service*in Base Hosp. notes not Journal) 
 Conners, Geo W. Pvt.   (Nurse Orderly)*in Base Hosp. notes listed under 1st Battalion 
 Jacobs, Jack    Hospital 
 
 1st Battalion Courcellis [Val d’Esnoms?], France 
 1st Lt Ivor D. Fenton M.C. 
 1st Lt. Marvin M. Campbell M.C.  (Sick in Hosp.) 
 Clark, Everett B. Sgt 
 Flynn, John J.     
 Durstenfeld, David Pvt. 

Gallagher, John J.  Pvt.  Wounded 
Gehman, Walter W. Pvt. 
Jorgensen, Viggo F. Pvt.   Wounded 
Keller, Alexander Pvt.   Wounded 
Klein, Charles E. Pvt.   Gassed 
Mettey, Wilfred B. Pvt.  Gassed 
Nilson, Nils P.J. Pvt. 
Schneider, John J. Pvt. 
 

 
             1st Battalion Headquarters CO, Challenoit [Chatoillenot?], France 

1st Lt. Norman E. Gardner D.C. Gassed 
Burd, Charles L. Pvt.   Starried (Joke) 
Churchill, George N. Pvt. 1st Cl. 
Cordier, Peter E. Pvt. 1st Cl. 
Kane, Edward F. Pvt. 1st Cl. Wounded Sept 26, 1918 
Parrish, James W. Pvt.  Wounded Sept 26,1918 
Tregear, Henry C. Pvt. 1st Cl.  Gassed 
 
2nd Battalion Aujeurres, France 
                            Leuchey, France 
Captain Wallace Bulford M.C. 
1st Lt. Wm F. Craig M.C.   Killed Sept 26,1918 
Powell, Chester J. Sgt. 
Klein, Jacob E. Pvt.   Gassed 
Levy, Julien Pvt. 1st Cl. 
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Sexton, Joseph B. Pvt. 1st Cl.  Wounded 
Finkelstein, Herman Pvt. 
Jovais, Casimer Pvt.    Wounded 
Lechthaler, John F. Pvt.  Wounded 
Ludwig, Bernard J. Pvt.  Wounded 
Merrill, Haydon O. Pvt. 
Owen, Richard C. Pvt.   Killed Sept 26,1919(?18) 
Schenck, Harry P Pvt.   Wounded 
Vane, Robert J. Pvt.   Wounded 

 
              3rd Battalion Chalancey, France 

1st Lt. Ralph A. Claridge M.C.  Wrist broken & Shell Shock 
1st Lt. Robert C. Van Buren M.C. 
1st Lt. George L. Drach D.C.   Gassed 
Fain, Marvin M. Sgt.   Shell Shocked 
Flanagan, Francis V. Pvt. 
Hochreiter, Charles Pvt.  Gassed 
Jacobs, Harold Pvt. 
Kelly, Walter F. Pvt. 
Lubelsky, William Pvt.   Wounded 
Morrill, Herman A. Pvt. 
Nassberg, Henry A Pvt.  Gassed 
Rehovich, Albert Pvt 1st Cl.  Eye blown out Sept 26,1918 
Saccomano, Anthony Pvt.  Wounded 
Weiner, Abraham   Wounded 
 
We had a very hard drill schedule prepared for us by the Colonel.  It was intensive training we were to 

get and we got it every day except Sundays.  Our Wed. afternoon off was cut out, and we got down to business.  
Every week the whole Regiment went on a hike together and it was always a hard one over those hard white 
roads. 

Back of the Chateau in which we were billeted there was very high hills, on top of which you could see 
down four great valleys.  It was quite a sight.  I liked to go up there in the evening and watch the sunset; and I 
must confess felt a bit lonely and would have liked to have hit the trail westward to the Land where that same 
sun was six hours high or 2 p.m. in the good old U.S.A.  It was sunset there at 8 p.m. July 30, 1918.  I used to 
read on those heights and did a lot of thinking which has since done me lots of good. 

I used to go to the French homes with a pal of mine and we would have a French dinner together, 
French fried potatoes, pom-le-ler and beef–duberf.  Always plenty of wine, some times we would have rabbit 
fried and some times we had wild boar meat.  The woods, near there, was full of them.  At night you could hear 
them whistle and scream.  I did not like the taste, it was too wild, but the French thought it a great dish.  A full 
course dinner as they served it cost 5 francs or about $7 in our money and it was worth it. 

The Y.M.C.A. man got some supplies and we were in luck being able to buy good smokes, Cincos (brand 
of cigars) and most every kind of cigarettes from Pall Malls down to Piedmonts.  We could also buy candy 
chocolate and Lowneys hard candies and chocolates in tin boxes wrapped with tin foil.  Some of our fellows put 
on a show one night, I had intended acting a part back in Camp, but upon being made 1st Sergeant I had too 
much to do.  Gen’l Pershing requested that troops before coming overseas should organize a theatrical groups 
and our government hired play writers and had them come to the various camps and organize them and coach 
them.  We had a Broadway play writer for our Division and he did good work.  The show was a success and it 
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was much appreciated by the boys including myself in France.  This show was to keep up the morale of them 
and Pershing had the right dope for it was the splendid morale of the Americans that put the Huns to flight. 

One night a Y. truck came to our village and they had a real American girl and a piano and two men to 
sing.  It sure was a treat.  The songs and the girl for it seemed like years since we had seen an American girl, 
and right here.  I will say that some of our fellows fell for the French girls but a greater amount did not.  For the 
French girls are nice and know how to dress but thousands of fellows will back me when I say that they cannot 
equal our girls of the U.S.A. and the way that vast crowd of men went wild over that American girl is proof of it. 

The day soon fled and August was most over.  From Letters from home I learned that in Washington 
(Molly) it was very hot and Lanc[aster] Co. (Lula) and Phila. (Ernest) is was most unbearable.  In France where 
we were it was warm but not uncomfortable and the night were very cold and thunderstorms were very rare 
but showers most every other day. [note: Molly, future wife—Mary M. Guissinger; Lula, his sister and Ernest, 
his best friend] 

The first mail I received from home was a card with our flag on it from my darling sister, Lula, now 
departed.  She died on Oct 16, 1918.  I was then in the rest area around Thillombois and I never received the 
news till after I was wounded and sent home to Camp Meade where I called up my sister Carrie and she told me 
that we were not all here now.  I do not care to write my sorrow but I will say it was the hardest blow I had 
ever received since my departure.  I had endured and had seen many hard things but to come home and find 
my darling Okiee[sp?] as I called her as a child gone and I had not even known that she had been sick [note sick 
from Spanish Flu].  I was counting so much on seeing her, as she had always been a second Mother to me.   
Words cannot express my feeling[s].  

The month of Sept. arrived and we were still training.  About the 2nd of this month at eleven p.m. my 
Major sent me word by his Orderly to pack all our medical supplies and be ready in the morning to march.  It 
sure was a surprise though we were so anxious to get to the front.  I got every man on the job and we sure had 
our hands full.  We worked most all night and at last we got our large amount of drugs and dressings and 
bandages packed and we got about two hours sleep.  [At] 5 a.m. we got our extra rations and fell in line ready 
to march.  We hiked over those same hard roads we had come over.  That night we were so tired and stiff but it 
did not seem so far this time to Vaux.  There we got on the box cars marked 40 hommes (men) or 8 chevaux 
(horses) and for two days and nights rode flats wheels again and fed on corn willie (corned beef) and hard tack.  
At last we arrived at Revigney detrained and marched to Herronville [Haironville] and it was the second 
hardest hike I ever had in my life.  My water gave out and as we could not fill our canteens from the streams as 
they said the water was poisoned and what water we drank had to be chlorinated.  I was in command and I 
marched and marched until I seemed to be going in a haze.  My bum feet hurt something awful, finally [I] lost 
the sensation for they were past feeling.  There was a stream along side of the road.  The weather was hot and 
the stream and meadow which looked like one in which was a swimming hole of my youth (Mart[in] Akrim’s 
meadow).  A very powerful hand seemed to be pulling me toward the stream and I could hardly resist from 
throwing myself bodily, pack and all, in its cool waters for I was most crazy with thirst and to see water so near 
was enough to make one mad.  It was only a powerful effort that I was able to give commands and at last we 
were at the base of the last long hill into town, Haironville.  We found our billets and my legs shook from under 
me when there was an uncertainty as whether we were to stay in this town or not.  The Colonel gave orders for 
us to stay.  The Machine Gun Co. under Capt. Duncan had to go back up the hill.  I shall never forget those 
fellows’ faces, as they faced the hill for that hard climb.  Determination was written all over their faces and it 
made me feel cheap but you could see they were dog-tired.  The did not have very far to go it turned out but 
they sang as they marched such as the stuff in those boys of Uncle Sam. 

I located our billet and found a bunk and flopped at once, got rid of my pack and then went for water.  
How good it did taste but I had to use my head, so did not drink much.  I missed our bunch and when I went to 
look for them I found them in a Café across the street.  I never had liked beer and wine but they insisted and so 
I was thirsty enough to drink anything.  I took a bottle of beer and never tasted such good stuff before or since.  
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It was account of my great thirst.  I also had some red and white wine.  I could drink that better than I could 
large amounts of water and I did not feel any bad effects of it.  I met some medical men of the French Army and 
they were very nice fellows and were much interested in we Americans. 

We stayed in town for three days and then we marched out to near a large town Bar-le-Duc was the 
name.  There we were loaded upon huge Army trucks mostly white trucks and Republic and Packards.  Our 
whole Regiment was transported in this manner.  We were getting very near the front and we were in constant 
danger of German areoplanes.  They were in the air all the time and were kept back only by our Aviators and 
anti aircraft guns. 

The trucks were driven by Chinamen and we rode all night in them.  I will never forget that ride and the 
sound of those jabbering Chinese and the musty smell of gasoline.  At daybreak the trucks stopped, the 
Chinaman made signs for us to get out but we set on, we did not understand him for we knew we would have to 
stand around in the cold.  At last we heard the order to fall in and we got out in a hurry and then had to wait 
quite awhile.  Finally we started on another hike, which was about four miles to a little shell-torn town called 
Dombasle.  There we rested and found quarters in the cellars and barns, which were not quite all, destroyed.  I 
nosed around and found a well place in an old building; it at one time had been fancy.  I found one good room 
with a fireplace.  I called the men and we charge built a fire and heated some baked beans in our mess kit over 
the flames.  We found an old kettle and soon had coffee boiling.  There were some great pictures on the wall.  
French Dames and the bunks were much better than we expected.  We were just having a good old sing when a 
Major of the 316th(1st Brigade) came in and wanted to know who we were and said the place was to be taken 
over by the 316th.  So after we got our meal and had another sing or two.  Though we could hear the roar of the 
guns very clearly, but we did not care.  At last we were at the front and really going to do something.  We 
moved from this place with many regrets and moved to a hayloft in one of the barns.  Half the barn had been 
shot away and from where I lay on the floor (no hay or straw), I could see the flashes of the French 77[field 
gun] and our own guns up on the hill, which was Hill No.309 in Normandy Woods.  That night our Troops tried 
to go in the trenches, but the Borsch (Germany) shelled the roads so bad that they could not get up.  So had to 
wait till morning.  We were only a few miles west of Verdun and it was about two miles to the third line 
trenches.  We went in them the next morning in broad daylight.  The French never heard of such a thing.  There 
was a great fleet of German areoplanes trying to prevent us by dropping bombs but our anti aircraft guns laid 
down a dead line or barrage in the sky.  Thru which they dare not pass.  It resembled a line of white puffs in the 
sky.  Shrapnel shells bursting: the German shrapnel shells gave off a black smoke and have a gruff explosion 
while ours has a sharp crack.   

Our men got into the lines ok and took up the 1st, 2nd and 3rd line trenches and this relieved the French 
soldiers who held them till we came up.  They sure were glad to get out, for they had done their share and the 
Borsch had them pretty well scared but it took the boys from the U.S.A. to make them sing another tune. 

The trench in which we were located was call[ed] Caesar.  That ground was very historic as Caesar’s 
Gallic Wars [which] were fought there, and many other famous wars which are now ancient history. 

Our medical Major took charge of the First Aid dugout and relieved the French Doctor or 
Metzen[Médecin]-chef as he is called.  I met a French Non Com who had been in charge and as he could speak 
very good English he gave me some very valuable information against the German gases and what chemicals I 
was to use against them.  Also how to spray the gas curtains down in the dugout and how to make the spray 
solution for the Vermorel sprayer.  The information was most valuable and I hated to see him leave but I got all 
the dope in my notebook and as the lad was a French druggist in civilian life he had the place fixed up great. [It] 
had lots of solutions made and all I had to do was to set up the stuff and get my medical chests in shape. 

The dugout was a very large one running down some 30 or 40 slips into the ground.  It was like a U 
[shape] the ends being the opening with curtains across to protect from gas.  The openings led out into deep 
trenches lined with stones and then down to a road in the valley. 
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Everything went ok until three nights later.  The Colonel had insisted upon there being a new latrine dug 
and the pioneers who did such jobs around head quarters and who were picked men either carpenters or stone 
masons, got on the job at night only [when] it was possible to work for we were hiding most of the day.  It was 
a wonderful moonlight night.  Such nights we soon began to dread.  Sure enough a German aviator who was 
sailing around in the moonlight saw these fellows working.  He sailed across that valley and just sprayed 
bombs up the side of the hill upon which the men were working.  It got about the half of them and it was then 
that I had my first experience with wounded men, dead and dying and I wish I had never had anymore. 

An old pal of mine was one of the men severely wounded while we were in Camp Meade together.  He 
used to be cook and at night after Taps when we were all in bed he used to call over to me and ask me if I cared 
for a piece of pie.  I agreed of course and he would then slip down quietly and steal a big pie and bring it up 
under his shirt.  Many a happy meal we thus had and as he lay mortally wounded those old memories rushed 
back to me. 

This part of the dugout was a big room suitable for operating.  I can remember our Major cursing 
because we did not get a hypodermic quick enough.  At last we found one and they gave him a shot of morphine 
but he was most past the need.  We loaded him onto an awaiting ambulance and sent to a field hospital at 
Souilly (pronounced Soo yea). It was all [could] do and we never heard till months later that he had gone west.  

Near the entrance of the dugout next to the operating room was my room and office combined.  [It] had 
a bookcase made out of an old box on which set a French 77 empty shell in which were some daisies.  The shell 
was decorated by the figure of a woman having been cut and fashioned by a French soldier; they were very 
fond of so doing.  I also had an electrical light, and with our Remington typewriter it did seem more like an 
office than a dugout in a humane graveyard.  For this historic ground had been much fought over since 1917 
when Germans had possession of this very spot.  But who were later driven back by the French. 
There was an abundance of anti-gas material around such as lime, sodium hyposulphite [note: another name 
for sodium thiosulphate] and chloride of lime, and iron oxide for sanitary purpose.  I had several formulas, one as 
follows Rx. [note: no formula was written here] 

At night we could see the German star shells falling in a great arc signifying different signal and once in 
awhile a heavy explosion from a bomb being dropped.  But towards the last quiet prevailed just like in summer 
before a heavy thunderstorm during the day.  There were many planes over head and we were at loss to know 
if they were friend or enemy.  I asked a Frenchman on day what kind one was that was then passing over.  He 
took one look and said Borsch no good for dam[n] and then hunted cover and I was not far behind him.  They 
were not afraid but had had their fill of taking chances. 

We were all in great need of a bath.  The American engineers who had been here some time previous 
had built a shed near a spring in the side of the hill and had piped the water and had a pumping arrangement 
similar to an auto air pump to force the water thru pipes overhead with holes in the underside of them.  The 
pipes were attached to the ceiling and ran back and forward [note: pipe drawing drawn here] and it was a poor 
kind of shower to what we had been used to in our camp but Oh! Boy it felt so good. 

It was too much for the Germans’ thought so one might over came a shell and up went our house and all 
was left was a bunch of mud and boards on end and one big pipe sticking up in the air like a broken limb.  But 
some water came out and my friend Jack who was one of my best pals decided that he could still get a bath 
under it.  He had several cakes of Life Buoy soap with him which was more precious than gold then, so down he 
went to the ruins; and as I passed nearby I saw him standing in mud to his ankles and what a wonderful target 
he made for a Borsch machine overhead but Oh! Boy he was getting a bath.  How we all craved a bath.  I said to 
him Jack, old Sport, you are taking an awful chance.  His reply was that if he was bumped off he wanted to die 
clean and I admired him for it and such was the feeling of most all our men.  I would be willing to wager that in 
the Sectors when our men came in direct contact with the French.  That the French now have taken a lesson 
from our fellows in the way of keeping clean and that they are much cleaner now than before the advent of our 
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American Army.  For they made no effort to dispose of sewage and waste in town where we were billeted.  We 
even flooded the streets with water from a lug hose to remove the manner as the cows were given absolute 
freedom in the street.  

A similar incident in regard to taking a bath in one of these little towns, one of our men named Conners 
had broken into the attic of the Chateau where we were billeted against strict orders and had secured an 
ordinary douche can like people in this country use by hanging on the wall with a hose attached.  He to this, 
along with several buckets of water, [went] up on the hill in the orchard back of the Chateau.  And there I found 
him stark naked pouring water in this douche can then hurriedly setting it in the crutch of a smaller tree and 
then getting under the spray.  It was my duty to punish him by his breaking into the attic which was proved by 
him having possession of this can but it amused me so and that any man who wanted a bath so bad as to run 
such chances, deserved to get by and for my part I would say nothing and he was much pleased also and 
offered me one but it was most public as it was almost in full view of the little village nestled in the hills below.  

The days of increasing quietness and increase of danger swiftly passed until one night we got orders to 
pack our medical outfit and be ready to fall in line at 10p.m. to go thru a network of trenches to the front lines. 

 

10/30/26 

My reason for not finishing this “Memories” was that when I started to put them in writing the horrors 
which followed were at this time fresh in my mind and I wanted most of all to forget them.  Now I regret that I did 
so, but will pass over them briefly to the best of my ability after seven years have passed since writing the first of 
my experiences which included many instances which I look back on with pleasure and with mirth which shows 
the funny side and not the black and almost unbelievable destruction and hair raising experience and narrow 
escapes on my part from death. 

 

Note: see also Base Hospital #70 A.E.F. November 20,1918 memoir 
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